
Join us
Interested in being part of a
dance performance?

The Field is looking for people who would like

to participate in the dance piece We Object,

which will be performed in September in the

frame of About Us in Wollishofen.

Participation is free!

What we offer

Workshops with a team of professional dance
and theater makers

Collective visit to a performance as well as
backstage insight into Tanzhaus Zürich, the
production center for contemporary dance

A safe space to (further) explore your creative
skills and to dance your heart out

Four performances in Wollishofen as part of
the program week of About Us! in
September 21 www.about-us.ch

An unique experience as well as the
exchange with a diverse group

About the piece

We Object is like a playground where people

and things get to dance. With We Object we

conduct a form of field research in which

discarded objects are given new meaning on

stage. The concept for this piece was

created for two dancers and has since been

performed several times on stage and in

outdoor locations. It now gets the chance to

grow further for About Us! We are curious to

see how We Object will develop with a larger

group of dancers and the variety of their

imagination and movement qualities.

We are looking for

a diverse group of non-professional
performers. We welcome everyone to join
us, no matter what your dance experience,
age or physical abilities may be.

You can register via the following link (or via
QR code below). You will find all rehearsal
and performance dates there. Deadline for
registration is 1 August 2021.

If you have any questions, please send an
email to lucia@thefield.ch or call us via
+41 76 520 32 09
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